Business of Science: Life After the Degree

“Science & Entrepreneurship:
Getting Started & Succeeding”

A lecture series aimed at educating students on career options beyond the scope of traditional scientific research.

Wednesday, February 29, 2012
4:30 p.m. Panel Discussion followed by Q&A
6:00 p.m. Reception
California NanoSystems Institute Auditorium

Hear from a panel of UCLA alumni who have taken their ideas to market and started businesses of their own. Learn what it takes to make it - tenacity, passion, and a unique concept - and how to sustain that success once you’ve arrived.

Moderator: Susan Baumgarten
BA Mathematics (1973), MS Engineering (1976), MBA Anderson School (1979)
Executive in Residence for Technology, Anderson School
Corporate Vice President (Retired), Raytheon

Panelists:
David Grant, BA Physics (1986)
President, Tamar Technology

Dan Gutierrez, BS Math/Computer Science (1978)
CEO & Co-Founder, FundaGeek LLC

Keith Leonard, BS Engineering (1984), MBA Anderson School (1985)
President/CEO & Co-Founder, Kythera Biopharmaceuticals Inc.

Howard Preston, BS Physics (1965), PhD Physics (1974)
President, Preston Cinema Systems, Inc.

Charles Woo, BS Physics (1972), MS Physics, (1975)
CEO, Megatoys

Seating is limited. Please RSVP to Mercy Bicad by noon on February 24, 2012 at: mercyb@college.ucla.edu. Please include BoS RSVP in the subject line.